
TRAVION BLOUNT,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Norfolk Division

FILED

AUG -6 2014

CLERK, U S. DISTRICT COURT
NORI *l K, VA

Petitioner,

v. Civil Action No. 2:12cv699

HOWARD W. CLARKE,
Director of the Virginia
Department of Corrections,

Respondent.

ORDER

Petitioner Travion Blount was indicted on fifty-one felony charges stemming from a robbery

that occurred in September 2006, when Petitioner was fifteen years old. Petitioner pled not guilty, and

on November 15. 2007. Petitioner was found guilty of forty-nine counts, including multiple robbery,

attempted robbery, conspiracy to commit robbery, abduction, and firearm charges. In addition to the

mandatory terms for twenty-four firearm convictions, totaling 118 years in state prison, the state court

also sentenced Petitioner to six consecutive life terms (three life sentences on the abduction charges and

three life sentences on the robbery charges). Petitioner exhausted his state appeals of these convictions

and his sentence.

On December 21, 2012, Petitioner filed a Petition for Habeas Corpus By Prisoner In State

Custody under 28 U.S.C. § 2254 in this Court. He contends that his six life sentences for nonhomicide

offenses that he committed as a juvenile are unconstitutional in light ofthe ruling in Graham v. Florida,

560 U.S. 48 (2010). Respondent Howard Clarke filed a Motion to Dismiss the Petition. Magistrate

Judge Tommy E. Miller issued a Report and Recommendation ("R&R") recommending the Petition be

denied on the merits.

Petitioner filed objections to this R&R, and subsequently filed a request for discovery from the

Respondent under Section 2254, Rule 6(b) (attaching proposed Interrogatories and Requests for
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Production of Documents). This Court ordered Respondent to provide the requested discovery. The

Court also ordered Petitioner to file supplemental briefing identifying "available statistics involving

juvenile non-homicide offenders applying for conditional release under Virginia's Geriatric Parole

provision, Va. Code § 53.1-40.01." Respondent was directed to analyze possible factors that could

qualify as "compelling reasons for release" for Geriatric Parole.

Respondent filed Objections to the Petitioner's discovery requests. Petitioner filed a Motion to

Compel Respondent's Answers to Interrogatories and Requestsfor Productionof Documents, requested

leave to subpoena the documents from the Virginia Parole Board and/or the Secretary of the

Commonwealth, and filed a Motion for Extension ofTime to File Supplemental Brief. ECF Nos. 17-

18.

Petitioner later filed a petition with the Governor's office, requesting that then-Governor

McDonnell grant the Petitioner a conditional pardon ofhis six life sentences and 118-yearsentenceand

modify his term of imprisonment to no more than twenty years. On January 10, 2014, Governor

McDonnell rejected the Petitioner's request and instead issuedthe Petitioner a "commutation"imposing

a forty-year sentence:

NOW THEREFORE, in light ofthe record before me and in the interest ofjustice based
on Blount's young age at the time ofthe crime, his multi-life sentences compared to the
sentences of his older co-conspirators without the possibility of parole, and in light of
his complete criminal history and conduct while incarcerated in accordance with the
provisionsof the powers granted to me under Article V, Section 12 of the Constitution
of Virginia, I Robert F. McDonnell, do hereby immediately grant Travion Blount, a
COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE, reducing his term of incarceration for a total of
forty (40) years for his offenses.

Ex. 1, ECF No. 23-1(caps in original).

On January 14,2014, Petitioner filed a Supplemental Motion for Continuance pursuant to Local

Rule 7(G), seeking leave to gather additional discovery. ECF No. 21. Petitioner's motion also asserts
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that the Governor's executive order1 must be construed as a conditional pardon and, as such did not

eliminate cognizable claims before this Court.

On February 6, 2014, this Court ordered supplemental briefing requiring Respondent to brief

whether the executive order should be construed as a conditional pardon under Virginia law, and, ifso,

the total term of imprisonment that Petitioner is subject to under the circumstances. In his response,

Respondent indicated that no conditions were set forth in the executive order, creating a valid

unconditional commutation.

For the following reasons, Petitioner's motion to compel discovery and motion for an extension

of time are denied. Petitioner's motion for a continuance is granted.

I. ANALYSIS

Petitioner, citing Article V, Section 12 of the Virginia Constitution and the decision in Lee v.

Murphy, 63 Va. 789 (1872), contends that the Governor exceeded his constitutional authority by issuing

a commutation for a non-capital sentence. Petitioner asserts that the commutation must be construed as

a conditional pardon.

Article V, Section 12 of the Virginia Constitution provides that:

The Governor shall have power to remit fines and penalties under such rules and
regulations as may be prescribed by law; to grant reprieves and pardons after
conviction except when the prosecution has been carried on by the House ofDelegates;
to remove political disabilities consequent upon conviction for offenses committed prior
or subsequent to the adoption ofthis Constitution; and to commute capitalpunishment.

He shall communicate to the General Assembly, at each regular session, particulars of
every case of fine or penalty remitted, of reprieve or pardon granted, and ofpunishment
commuted, with his reasons for remitting, granting, or commuting the same.

Va. Const, art. V, § 12 (2013) (emphasis added). This provision has remained largely unchanged since

1851.2

1Numerous terms are used bytheparties to refer to the Governor's January 10, 2014 order, termed a "commutation.
The Court refers to this document as an "executive order."

2 In 1851, the provision stated:

[The Governor] shall have power to remitfines andpenalties in such cases and under such rules
and regulations as may be prescribed by law; and, except when the prosecution has been carried
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In 1872, the Virginia Supreme Court discussed the scope of the Governor's pardoning and

commutation powers in Lee v. Murphy, 63 Va. 789 (1872). In Lee, a prisoner was sentenced to a term

of imprisonment for three years. The Governor executed an order stating that the prisoner "[was] a fit

subject for commutation ofsentence ...." Id. at 789. The Governor "[commuted] the punishment...

for the term ofthree years, into imprisonment in the city jail of Richmond for the term oftwelve months

from the date [thereof]." Id. at 789-790. The order provided a signature line for the prisoner. The

prisoner signed, "accepting the commutation with the condition set forth." Id. at 799. Subsequently,

the Governor's authority to issue the order was challenged.

The Supreme Court ofVirginia held that, "the executive is only authorized to commute capital

punishment; whereas he may grant conditionalpardons in all cases legally involving an exercise ofthe

pardoning power." Id. at 798 (emphasis added). The Lee court emphasized the difference between a

conditional pardon and a commutation, explaining that

[a] conditional pardon is a grant, to the validity ofwhich acceptance is essential. It may
be rejected by the convict; and if rejected, there is no power to force it upon him. A
commutation is the substitution of a less for a greater punishment, by authority of law,
and may be imposed upon the convict without his acceptance, and against his consent.

Id. (emphasis added).

Respondent contends that "[i]n effect, Lee stands for the proposition that conditional pardons are

permissible in the Commonwealth of Virginia," and that "any discussion in Lee suggesting that

unconditional partial pardons are invalid under the Virginia Constitution is dicta." Second

Supplemental Br. in Supp. Mot. to Dismiss, ECF No. 32 at 6.

While the decision in Lee recognizes that conditional pardons are permissible in Virginia, it also

establishes that commutations are valid only for capital offenses. Lee, 63 Va. at 798 ("In this state the

on by the house of delegates, or the law shall otherwise particularly direct, to grant reprieves
and pardons after conviction, and to commute capital punishment; but he shall communicate to
the general assembly, at each session, the particulars ofevery case of fine or penalty remitted, of
reprieve or pardon granted, and of punishment commuted, with his reasons for remitting,
granting, or commuting the same.

Va. Const, of 1851 art. V, § 5 (emphasis added).
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executive is only authorized to commute capital punishment[.]"). The decision makes no reference to

an "unconditional partial pardon," a term introduced by Respondent in his second supplemental brief.

The ruling distinguished pardons from commutations, and acknowledged the existence of partial

pardons. The Lee court recognized that Virginia provided no authority for a governor to issue a

commutation of a non-capital sentence. Id.

Respondent also contends that this Court is an improper forum to challenge the recalculation of

Petitioner's sentence and the pardoning power of the executive branch of the Commonwealth of

Virginia. Second Supplemental Br. in Supp. Mot. to Dismiss, ECF No. 32 at 3-4. Respondent cites

several cases for the proposition that federal courts generally do not review findings of state courts,

even if the action may be rendered void under state law. See id. at 3-5.

The Governor's executive order is not a finding or criminal judgment issued by a state court,

however. The Virginia Supreme Court's decision in Lee resolved disputes as to the scope of the

Governor's pardoning and commutation powers. See Lee, 63 Va. at 798 ("In this state the executive is

only authorized to commute capital punishmentf.]"). This Court is not reviewing or challenging the

findings of the Lee decision, but merely applying it. See Lenz v. Washington, 444 F.3d 295, 307 (4th

Cir. 2006) (citation omitted) (stating that where resolution ofa "federal question" has rested in part on

interpretation ofstate law, the Fourth Circuit has recognized the federal court's "deference to the state

court should be at its zenith.").

In this case, "Governor McDonnell *reduc[ed the petitioner's] term ofincarceration for a total of

forty (40) years for his offenses.'" Supplemental Br. in Supp. Mot. to Dismiss, ECF No. 29 at 2.

Respondent acknowledges that the Governor issued a commutation upon which no conditions were

placed. Id. at 5 ("[T]he petitioner received an unconditional commutation of his life sentences.").

Respondent further acknowledges that "[t]he [G]overnor clearly intended to unconditionally reduce the

petitioner's sentence to forty years in prison." Id. at 6. The Governor's January 10, 2014 executive
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order is titled a "commutation," and orders the "commutation" of the Petitioner's sentence to forty

years. Ex. 1, ECF No. 23-1.

The Commonwealth ofVirginia permits petitions for only three types of pardons: 1) a simple

pardon, which does not expunge a criminal record, but allows the petitioner "to advance in employment,

education, and self-esteem," as long as the petitioner is free from all conditions imposed by the court

(including any probation period, suspended time, or good time behavior); 2) a conditional pardon,

which is available only to individuals currently incarcerated; and 3) an absolute pardon, which declares

the petitioner innocent and expunges any criminal record. Pardons, Virginia's Secretary of the

Commonwealth, https://commonwealth.virginia.gov/judicial-system/pardons/ (last visited July 30,

2014). Petitioner, who is incarcerated, applied for a conditional pardon. The Governor denied

Petitioner's request and instead attempted to "commute" his sentence to a term of forty years without

Petitioner's consent.

The Court assumes that the Governor intended to act within his constitutional authority. Courts

try to effectuate rather than defeat the intention of the State. Lee, 63 Va. at 801 ("The anxiety of the

courts in all such cases to effectuate rather than defeat the intention of the State, expressed through its

chief magistrate, must be regarded as eminently wise, just and beneficial."). However, the Governor's

action intended to substitute a lesser for a greater punishment, and the substitution was clearly executed

without Petitioner's consent. The executive order provided no opportunity for Petitioner's signature or

acceptance. The Governor's executive order must be construed as a commutation—a commutation ofa

non-capital sentence.

A commutation is distinct from a pardon. See Schick v. Reed, 419 U.S. 256,273 n.8 (1974). A

commutation is authorized regardless of a prisoner's consent. Lee, 63 Va. at 798 ("A commutation is

the substitution of a less for a greater punishment, by authority of law, and may be imposed upon the

convict without his acceptance, and against his consent."). The court in Lee found that, to be valid, the

Governor's commutation required construction as a conditional pardon, for which the prisoner's
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consent was essential. Id. at 801-02. This Court is not reexamining state-court determinations on state-

law questions, but rather enforces a state-court determination already made as to this specific state-law

question.

The January 10, 2014 executive order commuting the non-capital penalty sentence must be

construed void as unconstitutional. Instead, the executive order could be valid only as a conditional

pardon, which requires Petitioner's voluntary consent. As a conditional pardon, the pardon would be

subject to revocation upon Petitioner's nonperformance ofits conditions. Accordingly, Petitioneris still

subject to a term of six life sentences plus 118 years imprisonment imposed upon him for a

nonhomicide offense committed as a juvenile regardless of Governor McDonnell's attempted

"commutation" of his sentence.

Petitioner's Motion to Continue is GRANTED. Petitioner is permitted to gather the necessary

information as it relates to his Proposed Interrogatories and Requests for Production independently,

from publicly available sources. This includes, but is not limited to, direct access from the Virginia

Parole Board and/or the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

As noted above, Petitioner also moves to compel Respondent's Answers to Interrogatories and

Requests for Production of Documents (ECF No. 17) and moves for an extension of time to file a

response (ECF No. 18). Petitioner subsequently acknowledged that he is able to obtain the necessary

information from publicly available sources. ECF No. 21 at 2. Accordingly, these motions must be

DENIED AS MOOT.

II. CONCLUSION

Petitioner's Motion to Continue (ECF No. 21) is GRANTED.

Petitioner is granted forty-five (45) days to gather the necessary information as it relates to his

Proposed Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents filed on December 20, 2013

independently, from publicly available sources, including, but not limited to, directly from the Virginia
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Parole Board and/or the Secretary of the Commonwealth. Petitioner shall stibmil ihis informalion, plus

final arguments, lo the Court in a supplemental brief by September 30. 2014.

Respondent shall Pile a Sur-Reply lo Petitioner's supplemental briefing within the timeframe

provided for rebuttal briefs by Local Rule of Civil Procedure 7(f)(1)-

Petitioner's Motion to Compel Respondent's Answers lo Interrogatories and Requests for

Production of Documents (ECP No. 17) and Motion "for Extension ofTime to Pile Response/Reply

Petitioner's Motion for Extension ofTime to FileSupplemental Brier (ECF No. 18)are DENIED AS

MOOT.

The Clerk is REQUESTED to send a copy of this Order lo all Parlies.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

August J^, 201 y
Norfolk. Viriiinia-- ;

Arcnda L. wnghi Allen
United Stales District Judge
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